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IsatHub: smart connectivity anywhere

Imagine a world where you can bring your own personal connectivity to accompany one of your most valued possessions – your smart device – wherever you go.

Imagine that world, where you use your phone or tablet seamlessly to talk, text, access the Internet and your apps, independently of cellular and fixed networks.

Well, that world is very nearly here with the imminent arrival of IsatHub, our global smart device connectivity service. So now you can remain productive with a constant line back to the office and stay in touch with friends and family wherever you go.

IsatHub: take your world with you

Use your iPhone, iPad and/or iPod touch or Android™ smart device seamlessly, wherever your job takes you.
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How it works

Inmarsat network = 3G Global

IsatHub terminal = Talk Text Internet WiFi

Your smart device + Multiple devices

Control and voice apps

The IsatHub service is accessed from your smart device through the control app. This provides set-up assistance and gives you full control over access to the service as well as visibility of data usage from each device sharing the IsatHub connection.

The voice app enables you to use your smart device to send and receive voice calls via IsatHub’s dedicated high-quality voice line, as well as text messages, even if your device is for WiFi use only.

Apple, the Apple logo and iPhone are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. App Store is a service mark of Apple Inc.
IsatHub operates over the Inmarsat-4 (I-4) satellite and ground network, which operates globally, except for extreme polar regions, at an average availability of 99.9 per cent.

The service is accessed via a control and voice app downloaded onto a smart phone or tablet. These apps connect to the I-4 network via a satellite terminal that has been type approved to work over Inmarsat’s network.

The Wideye iSavi terminal from manufacturing partner AddValue, is the first terminal to access the IsatHub service.

Wideye iSavi is lightweight, highly portable and is quick and easy to set up with no technical expertise or training needed, enabling you to establish an online connection with IsatHub within minutes.

The terminal has a 30 metre WiFi range and multiple devices can share the same connection.

Power consumption is low and the battery can be recharged by mains or by solar power.

---

**Coverage**

IsatHub operates globally over the Inmarsat-4 satellites.

---

**IsatHub service**

- Standard IP data up to 240/384kbps send/receive
- Dedicated high-quality voice line
- Text
- Send email, access the internet and your apps
- Flexible pricing packages are available depending on duration of use and typical volume of data used

---

**Voice app features**

- Optimised for use over the dedicated voice line for high quality incoming and outgoing voice calls
- Works with contacts on smart device
- Ability to send and receive text messages
- Call duration information

---

**Control app features**

- Signal strength indicator with pointing assistance
- Network registration
- Manage each connected device with service access controls and usage counters
- Battery / AC status indicator
- Firewall pre-set selections
  - Configured from Web UI
- Two security levels
  - MAC address filtering
  - WiFi password control
- Terminal temperature warning
- Personal assistance button
- User help

This map depicts Inmarsat’s expectations of coverage, but does not represent a guarantee of service. The availability of service at the edge of coverage areas fluctuates depending on various conditions.
How to buy

IsatHub is available through select Inmarsat distribution partners and service providers. Visit our website to find the right partner for you.

The IsatHub Is Available At:

www.GroundControl.com/IsatHub.htm

inmarsat.com/isathub
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